
Engayne Primary School:  Reception Homework 
Autumn term  Date: Friday 3rd December  Please submit on Evidence Me by Wednesday 

8th December  
Reading book 

& Bug Club  

Read aloud to an adult at least 3 times this week.  

Practise reading words in wallet.  

Some tricky words your child should be able to read are: the, to , I , no , go. Please 

practise reading these at home  

Story Advent Calendar – listen to a story each day from the advent calendar 

https://calendar.myadvent.net/?id=3087228d96edb9a3ae95763b0917d629 (this 
link can also be found on the Reception page on the website)  

Phonics  

 

y, z, qu - Please practise these sounds at home 

1. Go on a sound hunt around the house and outside. What things can you find starting 

with/including these sounds?  

2. Have a go at writing the letter. You can do this with pens and paper or you can go 

outside and use water to paint the letter shape on the floor. (Letter formation shown 

below)  

3. Reading- read some words with these sounds. (yes, yet, zip, Zak, quiz, quack) 

  

Please submit a photo of one of the above activities via Evidence Me.  

 

Number skill Area to focus on this week: Number 5 

 

Number 5 activities. Please complete 2 at home 

1. Polly parrot likes eating fruit and vegetables, and tries hard to eat 5 pieces 

each day. Yesterday, Polly atlbe an apple, an orange, a banana, a carrot and a 

tomato. How many things did Polly eat? Did she manage to eat 5? Try drawing 

a picture to help you.  

2. Carefully, draw around your hand on a piece of paper. Point to each finger you 

have drawn to count them. Can you count your fingers? How many fingers do 

you have on each hand? 

3. Carefully, count 5 building bricks from a larger set. Use the 5 bricks to build 

a tower. Can you use the 5 bricks to build a different model?  

4. Bunny Ears (number bonds to 5) Using your fingers show your different bunny 

ears to make 5. You can try writing the different number bonds in a number 

sentence. 5+0=5, 4+1 =5. How many different ways can you make 5? 
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y 
yellow sun is yawning y y y 

z 
zips are zipping z z z 

qu 
Queens walk quietly qu qu qu 



 

 


